
ALL ARE CONVINCE!)

Jetty Wins Easily in House

Subcommittee. ,

LANGFITT'S STRONG CASE

i

JliTcr and Harbor Comralltcc Will
Report to House Today Hitch-

cock Limits Area of Home-stea- ds

on Irrigated Land.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, April 8. The rivers and liarbors.

of the House devoted more
than two hours today to hearing Major
Langfltt In behalf of Senator Fulton's
hill appropriating ?4O0,00G for the Jetty
At the mouth of the Columbia River.
Major Langfltt was subjected to a contin-
uous flow of questions from members of
the committee and made a strong case in
support of the bill. He readily convinced
ell five members jottbe.sub-commltte- e that
this proposition, is entirely meritorious
and deserving of immediate and favorable
consideration in the House.

Tomorrow tho will make a
report to the full committee and later m
the day. It is .understood, the Fulton bill
.trill bo favorably reported to the Bouse.
As soon as the bill is reported, Senator
Fulton will sec Speaker Cannon and urge
him to fix a day ior its consideration. It
is not anticipated that Its consideration
win require much time, unless an effort
shall bo made to attach numerous amend,
ments providing for other projects. The
rivers and harbors committee, by report-
ing the Fulton bill as it passed the Sen-
ate, will express its disapproval of
amendments and this action will probably
have the effect of getting the bill through
the House without the attachment of
other less meritorious appropriations.

LIMITS HOMESTEAD RIGHTS

Settlers Can Only Hare Farm Unit
on Irrigated Land.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Washington.

April P. Under an opinion ren-
dered by the Assistant Attorney-Gener- al

for the Interior Department and approved
by the Secretary of the Interior, home-
steaders who have taken up but not yet
acquired title to 160 acres'undcr any Gov-
ernment irrigation project will be obliged
to relinquish to the Government without
any compensation all of their entry in
rxcess of the farm unit that is adopted
for the project under which particular
land may lie. If the farm unit be 40 acres,
the homesteader must relinquish 120

acres: he cannot sell It to another party
or turn it over to tho Water-user- s Asso-
ciation: if the farm unit be SO acres, he
must relinquish an equal area.

So many homesteads of 160 acres are
being made on land withdrawn for Irri-
gation that it became necessary to define
the rights of homesteaders. This decis-
ion will in future apply to all projects

' and applies to entries heretofore initi-
ated, as well as to those that may be
mode hereafter.

The Secretary of the Interior has au-
thorised the purchase of a large cruan-tit- y

of cement and considerable heavy
machinery for upe on the Okanogan, ind-
ication project, which Indicates an inten-
tion to push work on this project during
the coming Summer.

Wickersliam Case in Committee.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. April, 9. The Senate Judiciary
committee devoted its time today to con-
sidering" the nomination ge

Wlck-crsha-

of Alaska, without reaching a
conclusion. Senator Nelson voiced his op-

position and Senator Foraker defended
Judge Wickcrsham.

Xo Action on Bristol Case.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, April 3. Tho subcommittee to
which the nomination of District Attorney
Bristol was referred did not report, hence
the judiciary committee gave that case

"no consideration whatever.

Rural Postmaster Appointed.
OREGONIAN NEWS' 'BUREAU, "Wash-

ington. Aprjl 8. Postmasters appointed:
Oregon Drain. Chase Hazard, vice W.

W Kent, resigned.
Washington Markham. David A. Wat

son, vice J. L. Phillips; resigned'.

Public Building for Juneau.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. April 9. Senator Piles Introduced
a bill authorizing the erection of a EXM.OOO

public building at Juneau., Alaska

FURY TURNS AGAINST WIFE

(Qoptlnuod From Page 1.)

tington, pastor of the St. Louis church,
joined the party at St. Louis.

IT; ALL OFF WITH 3IRS. DOWIE

Prophet Cuts Off WifeClaims Spe-

cial Divine Protection.
LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. April 9. Dr. John

Alexander Dowie will never again live
with his wife. This disclosure he made
this, afternoon to a representative of the
Associated Press, for whom he sent. His
final' determination tqseparate from Mrs.
Dowie was made after ho had received
and read-th- Chicago papers of last Fri-
day.

Amatory to the effect that he had intend-
ed to establish a harem in his Mexican
colony, which he ascribed to Mrs. Dowie
and his son Gladstone, caused him great
anguish.

"How could they be so cruel? How
could they cause to be published such a
thing?" he' said over and over again.

When he had regained his composure,
he told of his irrevocable decision never
to live with Mrs. Dowie again.

- v Cause of All His TtohbIc.
"She Is the cause of most of my trouble,"

be reiterated.. "She was spurred on by
Vollva and the others until this dread-
ful trouble came and aty persecution was
complete. For years I tried te .shield
hcrr but her strange, conduct 'has now
passed beyond the point ef human en-

durance Mono' and jealousy were at
the' bottom of It all. I offered her 24
pet" cent of-- the vast estate. It should
have satisfied her. for It weald have pro
vMed amply for her wants. Aa fer her
Jealousy. who can. account fer that? X

only know before my God that ay life
has. been pure and, blameless. These
stories about polygamy are mere than
cruel tfifcy are shocking."

Deacons James Peters aad John. A.
Lewis were-prece- at darter the interview,
and. both were deep- - affected. They
said: ' r '

"1 tI:js1arewi tfiaslSSt DV

Dowie Is In the right. There is netkins
now possible but separation. For him. te
live with Mrs. Dtfwie would be a sis be-
fore God."

Reach Zion Xoon Today.
Mr. Peters, master of transportation,

wired to St. Loci this afternoon, asking
that the regular train he held that
Dowie8 private car could be attached
and xo the Journey ceuld he made to
Zion without a atop. The Mexico spe- - j

clar, over-- which Dewle and hU party
are traveling, will arrive in St Louis
over four hours late. The train with
which it was hoped te make connections
is scheduled te leave about midnight, but
as the special will arrive In St. Louis
at 129 A. M.. it Is believed Mreters
request to hold tho train win" be granted.
This will land the party in Ziea on Tues-
day afternoon.

Thi ales God Interposed.
Dowie passed through Little Rock at 2

o'clock. The train waa more than five
hours late. When the train approached
a bridge across the Salae River. It was
seen that the structure was ablaze. As
the train was late, the engineer deter-
mined not to take any chances em, fur-

ther tie-u-p, and ran straight arrow the
bridge. Had the train been 10 minutes'
later the burning bridge must have col-
lapsed.

Dowie, learning of the Incident, de-

clared that this was a most favorable
omen for him. He said that the Lord
had purposely delayed the destruction of
the bridge to enable him te cross It. He
said the Lord had-- wlHed that he should
proceed In safety to Chicago aad that he
would therefore win out In the fight. to
prove that' ho is the reincarnation of
Elijah. IL ,

Dread or Assassination.
During the entire trip Dowie was close-

ly guarded by a giant negro. This ne-
gro was picked up in Jamaica, and he
has been carried along hy Dowie as his
bodyguard through Mexico and on the
present trip. On the train this negro
sleeps in front of Dowie's apartment.
This, it is said, is done because Dowie
Is In constant fear Of being arsatrlnated.
Tjowle has given, it out. publicly that he
believe his enemies are plotting to take
his life and have hired axassln& to kill
him before he reaches Chicago.

Mr. Lewis acted as spokesman for the
First Apostle at Little Rock, and said
that when Dowie left Texas he felt dis-
couraged, but that recent developments
have greatly encouraged him. He has
received a telegram from Chicago assur-
ing him that his following would be with
him as a whole.

Dowie also says he has received a di-

vine Inspiration that he will triumph over
his enemies and will be established In su-
preme authority at Zion.

WOMEN MOB ENGINEERS

Miners' Wives Seek Revenge for
Deaths at Courricres.

LENS. France, April 9. Women made
a violent demonstration today against
the coal mining companies engineers.
A procession of KO women carrying rod
and black flags marched to the offices
of the companies, shouting that their
husbands had been allowed to starve to
death. An official assured the delegation
that everything possible had been and
would be done.

Afterward the demonstrators attacked
the wives of miners who were working
during the strike and stoned an engi-
neer's house. Troops. anY.d showers of
missiles, dispersed the crowd.

CAXXOT RECONCILE SECTS.

British Government Faces a Jfctr
Trouble on Education BUI.

LONDON, April 5.-- The education bill,
the main measure on the Liberal pro-
gramme for the present session, was In-

troduced in the House today by Mr. Blr-re- ll.

president of the Board of Education.
The difficulty in completely satisfying any
religious group and the impossibility of
framing a measure acceptable to all the
political parties speedily became apparent
as Mr. Btrreu unrolded his efforts to ar-
range a compromise. At the outset he
recognized hi difficulties by a reference
to tho "icy blasts of sectarian tenets,"
which prevented progress and peace.

Under the proposed scheme, religious
education may he given In hitherto un-
provided schools (if they are taken
over by the educational authorities)
two mornings weekly by the consent
of the local authorities, but not by theregular staff. Nor shall the attendance
of pupils he compulsory and no part
oi tne expense tnereor snail be borne
by the school board.

Tho bill provides for a further an-
nual grant of JE.e60.000 from the im-
perial exchequer for educational pur
poses and proposes the establishment
of a National Educational Council ior
wales.

The House was crowded. Ambassador
Rejd was in the diplomatic gallery and
the Archbishops of Canterbury and
Tork and Catholic Archbishop Bourne,
of "Westminster, were among the prom
inent persons present.

Sir William Anson. Liberal, repre
tenting fisflford University, declared
that the bill was not based on a broad
principle which made a settlement of
the religious difficulty possible.

Lord Robert Cecil said the church
cared little for the Justice or injustice
of taking its property, but did care
about Interference with the religious

--teaching- of children. The bill provld
ed for the establishment of undenoml- -
nationaiism. whicn proposal was
marked by a profound intolerance.
which not only Is unjust, but unwork
able, and if passed. It must lead to the
secularizing of schools.

The bill waa then formally passed on
first reading.

THE JCOKXIXa OMGOyjAK, TUBt'gAX, Ayfcili 3.0, lSjMt.

ILL FOR PROGRESS

Russian Reaction Party Badly

Stunned by .Elections.

TWO PROVINCES EXCEPTED

Dimension Aboat Fallon Deal De

feats Democrats In Moscow Prov-

ince, butThcy Sweep

Moscow City.

rt PFTERSRIIRG. Anril 5. Belated
wtnrnii trxiav nnlv Increase the magnitude
of the opposition's victory. Kursk re
turned a solid rrozressive oeicgauon.
hitA THnr PMer DolroroukofC. M.
Sberkoff. one of the members elected to
the lowr house of parliament, te now in
prison. Vitebsk elected two Poles, a Cath-
olic priest, one progressive, two Constitu-
tional Democrats and two peasants. Vlad-
imir, one-- of the old capitals of Rusda.
where the orthodox faith Is particularly

f rhriM a Vrnrrhlt. but the Elec
toral College elected five Constitutional
Democrats; Tula w the only province out
Xescow which elected a majority of Con
servatives.

Moscow Province an Exception.
The result in aioscow province consti

tutes an anomaly In the elections. All the
Constitutional Democrats went downvbut
the result was cn rendered through a deal
with the reactionists and a portion of the
"OctobiiMs." who bought the support or
the peasants In the Electoral College by
allowing them to name an additional
member. The bargain waa so distasteful
to M. Shlpoff, the prominent Zcrastvo
leader, and M. Chetvikoff that they de
clined to be parties to it. withdrew their
candidature and also induced the Consti-
tutional Democrats to withdraw their
ticket, which Included Prince Paul Dol- -
goroukoff. Prince Galitxln. 3C Kokosh- -
kine. Professor Mouromlzeff and 3d. Gol-ovi- n.

As a net result the Province of
Moscow, the real heart of Russia, rends
to Parliament comparatively unknown
men two peasants, a workman. Prince
Gagarin. 3d. Baahoff. 3L Krudner and
Peter Strove. The latter li tho most
prominent, being the president of the
Moscow Bourse.

33ducated Peayants Elected.
With the single exception fit Tuna, in

every province where the peasant class
was In the majority in the Electoral Col
lege, the Constitutional Democrats cap
tured the majority or the members. Most
of them, however, although belonging to
the peasant class, are actually peasants
in name only and have risen far above
their station. For example, a peasant of
St. Petersburg province lz principal of a
middle school.

"Foolleh Dreams" Heal I red.
The Reich, organ of the Constitutional

Democrats, celebrates it as a splendid
victory, and. referring to the election of
men like Pctrunkevltch and M. Bodlt--
cheff. who first demanded a constitution
for Russia, and Prince SiiaeovakL who
gave a fortune to aid the liberation move-
ment, the paper points out that these
are "the very people whose Ideas the
Emperor 12 years ago called foolish
dresms." The Reich then issues a sol-
emn warning as follows:

It Count VM! lit: NovcttiImt nd bea
We to fl the ltUng et the brrt of Rut-d- a

aad had llitentd to the words of M. Pt--
trealtevltch. the world wogld not hare wit.
nttwd the horrors of the pretest eocnt-
revolution. The voice of the pople becomr
clearer and. louder dally. If the gorernrojt
cof not to It Ihe country la drjInM
to paa through a cataelrun a hundredfold
more than anything which has transpired.

Martial Law Ineffective.
The Twentieth Century, formerly the

Russ. which was recently suspended, de
clares that the election proves the
strength of the opposition to the govern-
ment from Finland to the Caucasus. add- -
In c:

TVhn we recall the pollc preparations at
th first state of the election, how many
of th orlrlnat elector orsarnent the prUona
aad that the elections were held virtually un-d-

the regime of martial taw. the remilt Is
all the more remarlcaa'ie. The Novoe Vrenya.
Hurt week ttia that St. Peterbunt wan1 only
a dot on the map of R&ttU. tVcat wtU It
ay now? Can It doubt that the government

will not hare an obedient Parliament?
A summary of the official returns up to
o clock tonight shows that 0 Constitu

tional Democrats. 2S Progressives and 13

unclassified members of the lower house
have been elected.

3COSCOW GOES DEMOCRATIC

Carry Every "Ward ia Ancient Capi
tal ofnHSla.

MOSCOW. April S. Tne City of Mos
cow has returned 160 electors, all Const!
tutional Democrats.

Reports from the municipal election dis
tricts this afternoon show that the Con
stitatlonal Democrats swept the city, car
rying eery ward. M. Guchkoff. together
with the entire Octobrist ticket, is de
feated.

WTTTE'S ULTIMATUM TO CZAR

Resign Unless Darnovo Is Dismissed
and Constitution Given.

ST. PETERSBURG. April 10,-- The

steadily swelling tldr of Liberal success
and the overwhelming victory of the Con-
stitutional Democrats In the election at
Moscow have brought the struggle be
tween reaction and Moscow to a head.

Premier Witt late last night, accord- -

teg te tofsanation wbtoh baa reached the
Associated Frew. igaht mwlsrfd. hi res-
ignation te the gwptiwr with & clear-c- at

tatfeaatlee that the latter must cheese,
aad at once, between him aad Minister
ef the Interior Durnare, The Bssperor.
accordteg te report, took the reetgaatlea
under considers lion aad retimed no an-
swer.

atdce his retara from, Tsarkee-Sel- e en
Thursday ef last week, when he pleaded
with Emperor Nicholas to heed the voice

the people and grant a written consti-
tution. Premier Wltte has brought all

eirorce himself from the reactionary
cabal and align himself unreservedly with
the new school.

Every new election has made it clearer
that the. Idea that the. Imperial Parlia
ment could be held by leadlsg strings Is
utterly futile, aad after receipt of the .re
turns from 2S provinces aad Xoscew.
Count Wltte apparently felt strong
enough to play his flat I card aad farce
the issue. If Wltte Is wise, he will re
place M. Durnovo 'with M. Shlpoff or
some other Liberal working la agreement
with the rovcraraeat. If he loses. Dur
noro. Thepeff aad IgnatlefX will Inherit
the job of meeting the accredited repre
sentatives of the nation.

PARDON FOR MURDERER.

Soldier "Who Slew Czar' Slanderer
Rewarded by His General.

WARSAW. Aaril . Eraaeror Nicholas
has granted full pardon to Pavloff. the
soldier ef General Begdaaov&ky'a regi-
ment, who murdered a civilian for cast
ing axpenrloas on His Majesty. The dvll
court attempted to take Jurisdiction, of
the case, but tho military authorities
carried the case to the Emperor, who ac
quitted the accused aokMer. whereupon
General Bogdanovky made the follow-
ing speech to the regiment, which was
ordered distributed to afi the troops:

You see. brothers, from whom you
mut take an example, from the brave
Pavloff. whose loyalty to the Emperor
waa greater than his fear of responsibil
ity. I order that he be given C aad two
months vacation. Hurrah for Pavloff!"

Conditions of Rassian Loan.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 5. At the

Ministry of Flaance today it was stated
that the conditions. o the big loaa had
not been absolutely fixed, but they were
regarded as practically settled. Former
Finance Minister Kokovsoff, who went
to Paris to conclude the final negotiations.
was empowered to sign the conditions.
The Morgan iBterefts, It was further

will also participate with the
French. English and Dutch. The German
bankers also will participate. One of
the conditions of the loan laid down by
the torelgn bankers. It is understood, is
the flotation of a considerable portion of
the bonds In Rufaia.

Austria May Join In Loan.
VIENNA. April here con

ferred today with the Minister of Finance
with a view to arranging a basis for
negotiations to be opened with Paris
bankers looking to the participation of
Austria In the new Russian loan.

FRANCE WILLN0T DISARM

Move to Reduce Navy Met by Voting;

of Budget.

PARIS. April S. In the Senate today
Baron d'EstournclIcs de Constant urged
an international agreement providing for
a gradual naval disarmament. Admiral
Gulliver opposed the proposition, pointing
out the tendency of nations to Increase
their armaments.

The Senate voted the naval budget after
Navy Minister Thomson's declaration that
the programme was calculated to main
tain France's maritime rank, the min
later calling on the Parliament to con
sent to the necessary sacrifices in order
to assure the national security.

Germany Favors Later Date.
BERLIN. April J. The Associated

Press is officially informed that the Ger
man government suggested an adjourn-
ment of the second peace conference at
The Hague. In order not to Interfere with
the Beme Red Crow Conference, where
the Geneva Convention will be revised.
Germany has not suggested July as the
month for the conference, but is trying
to persuade Russia to postpone asaem
bllng The Hague Conference so that the
North. Central and South American
States may be able to send representa
tives to the European Conference with
out Interfering at the same time with
the Coagrees at Rio
Janicro.

England Alo Supports America.
LONDON. April J. The United States

will have the support of Great Britain
In the effort to secure a postponement of
the second peace conference at The
Hague to a later date than proposed by
Jturzla.

Problem Troubles Roosevelt.
WASHINGTON. April 3.-- So far as is

now known, no power has suggested any
other date for the second Hague Peace
Conference than mentioned In the Rus
alan communication of last week, and it
Is said the problem is perplexing.

CHILD HELD IN SLAVERY

Negress Secures Release of Brother
by Federal Courts.

MONTGOMERY. Ala.. April 9. After
coming 3000 miles to secure the release
of her brother.' who. she as
serts. Is being held In bondage and sub
jected to cruel treatment." Ada B. Crafts,
negress. of Los Angeles, was today grant
ed. 'through her attorney, writs of habeas
corpus in the United States courts for the
boy a person. The boy la question is Cur
tis Taylor, who. It Is charged. Is being
unlawfully deprived of his liberty by
Thomas Gardaer."a. white man ef TaUa
poo&a County. Alabama.
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JftPHH OPENS D00

Admits Consuls and Traders
to. Manchuria.

MAY ENTER THREE POINTS

Progress of Evacuation Makes For
elgn Trade Possible Caanoc

Promise Travelers Protec- -

Uoa From Bandits.

"WASHINGTON. April following
statement was given out today at the
Japanese Legation:

"Owing te the fact ef the withdrawal or
the troops from Ma&churla not having
suffideatly progressed, the Japnesegov-erame- nt

hitherto has permitted neither
citizens ner vessels of foreign countries
to enter the ports- aad regions ef Manchu-
ria, nor allowed foreign Consul to pro-
ceed to their posts therein. Considerable
progress, however, has now been made
In this respect, and the Japanese govern-
ment has decided, te accordance with the
principles of opes door aa ee.ua! oppor
tunity ever advocated by it, to permit
cilueas and vessels of zeretgn co anines to
enter, from May 1, An Tung Hal en and
Ta Tung Xao aad allow foreign Consuls
to proceed to their potts at An Tung
Hsten.

'From June 1. foreign Consuls shall he
allowed te proceed to their poets at Muk
den, and traveling ef foreigners la the
interior of Manchuria, win be permitted.
to far as military exigencies do not pre-
vent it. It has further been decided that
the Japanese government will ooen Dai
ren. Tallin wan. to the commerce of tho
world la the as near future as possible.

'Judging from the present conditions in
tae interior at Jtasenuna. it is irapossioie
for the authorities to afford such foreign
travelers adequate, protection and facfli
ties in housing aad other matters. Those,
therefore, who enter the Interior of Man-
churia do so entirely at their own risk.
and the Japanese government does not
hold Itself responsible for any Injury tdamage which they may suffer from ban- -
cits or other marauders.

The place Dalren. mentioned in the
statement. Is the same aa Dalny, the name
by whicn the town is more popularly
Known.

REFORM: IX CHINESE EXCLUSION

Sargent Tells House Committee the
Evils and Tfcelr Remedy.

"WASHINGTON. April 9. Commission
Sargent, of the Immigration

Bureau, was heard today by the House
committee on foreign affairs, relative to
the proposed amendments to the Chinese
exclusion act. The Commissioner re
viewed at length the difficulties In the
way of enforcing the present law. The
greatest eaus ef complaint arose, in his
opinion, from the fact that what are
known as "section C certificates. ' which
are in. reality passports of Chinamen
privileged to land In this country, were
made out in blank by United States Con
sular officers in China and were bartered
for a consideration. The remedy he sug
gested was to have officers ia China who
should investigate the certificate Issued
to every Chinaman, and who should send
with the steamer in which he sailed prop
er papers to the immigration authorities
at the port of destination, the means of
readily Identifying the Cainamen and the
certificates.

Mr. Sargent declared that today Mexico
is flooded with Chinamen who are school
Ing themselves for fraudulent entry into
the United States. The situation as to
Canada Is very much better than it was
several years ago. because of an agree
ment with tne Canadian railroads.

Mr. Sargent also advocated an amend
ment to the present law reoulring all Chi
namen in mis country to be registered.
He said the country Is full of Cnlnamen
wno are here In violation of the law.
Alter the rereglstratlon. he would then
send out of the country all Chinamen
wno aid not nave Drooer certificates.

The diraculty of enforcing the Chinese
exclusion act. Mr. Sargent said, is he- -
cause of the dishonesty of American attorneys, "the big six" conmanles In Ran
Francisco, as well as other interested
parties, and these were the interests now
actively engaged In efforts to get the law
oroxen uown oy lax amendments.

He denied that the Immigration Bureauwas reaponstoie tor the Chinese bovcott.
Tho committee had before It the Fosterhill, but Mr. Sargent did not agree that

inia was tne proper remedy.
President Gorapers. of the Amrw

Federation of Labor, was heard at theafternoon session and said organized la-
bor waa opposed to anv meajmr vhii--h

would facilitate In any way the coming
oi cooues to tne united States.

CHINA GIVES TENNET OFFICE

American Will Have Charge ef Chi
acse Sladeats Abroad.

PEKIN. April 9. Tuan Shi Kai. Vice-
roy of Chl-- U Province, who was forced
hr the oressure of the antl.fnroim fai- -
tion to accept the resignation of Professor
u. xj. lenney. roreign director of educa-
tion, on Fehmarv S laf h nmr s4r--

Tenney.an Important mission abroad. For
tne next tour years ne win act as super-
intendent of all Chinese students In Amer-Ic-a.

and England, numbering Just now

DECAYED STARCH
A Food Problem.

An AshevOle maa tell how right food
did that which medicine had failed to
accomplish:

"For more than 15 years," he says, "I
was aSIIcted with stomach trouble aad
latestleal radlgestiea. gas forming in
stomach and bowels and giving me great
distress. These condltioas 'were
doabtedly due te the starchy food I ate,
white, bread, potatoes, etc. and dida
digest. I grew worse with time, till, two
years ago. I had an attack: which' the
doctor diagnosed as appendicitis. When
thesurgeoa operated en me, however, it
was found that my trouble was ulcer of
the pancreas instead of appendicitis.

"Since that time I have had several
tmch attacks, suffering death, almost. The
last, attack was about three msaths
aad I eadured untaM agoafea.

The doctor the said that I weald
have te eat less starchy stuff, so I began
the. ue of Grape-Na- ts food for I knew It
to be aad hare centlaued
same wKk most graufylac results
has bviit me up wonderfully. I sained

peuada In the first eJtfit weeks that
I used Grape-Nut- s, my geaeral health
Ss better thaa ever before, my brain hi
clearer aad mr aorvas stronger.

'For breakfast.aad dtoasr. each, X take
four teaspooafUM of Grape-Nu- ts with
ream, a will H of dry toast, an egg

soft bofted. a4 a cup oc- - fWMir aad.
make the tvswlag meal a Grape-Na- ts

aad cream aleat this grres me a good
Wight's root, aad I am ynH aaala," Na
trea hr Piiwa Cs Battle Creek; 3Heh
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skin diseases is a. a. a., a remeay mai
vegetable and which acts directly

with a cleansing, healing- effect.
neutralises the acids, and purifies
that the skin insteadof being blistered

barned by the fluids, is nourished
ol eoolinar. healthy blood. Special

boos: oa Skia Diseases and any medical advice desired will be furnishtc
withoutcharre. TJNf IWrT JjFxTCmC CO., ATLANTA, GA

GHIRARDELLI'S
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Drink Ghirardelli's Cocoa
every morning for month and
note how much better you feel
than when you drink coffee.

Cocoa is nutritious and
strengthening for nerves and
muscles.

GhirardcllFs is the only Cocoa that comes
the people of the Pacific Coast fresh from

the factory. Its made in San Francisco and
has been the standard of cocoas out West
for fifty years.

In hermetically scaled tins?at your grocers.:

D. SHIRARBtLLI CO.
San FiMNCisee California
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MEN FOR

$12.50 I

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS IX PORTLAND. J

We will treat any tingle uncomplicated ailment for
SI 2.50 for the fee.

UNDER ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
NO PAY UNLESS CURED

We care afcln diseases, Blood Fotaefc, Varicocele. Stricture, Kerrens
Decline. Weakxesa, riles, FUta la aad Diseases of the Kldaeys, Bladder
aad Prostate.

Prlrate Dlneases Newly contracted and chronic cases cured. All
Burning. Itching and Inflammation stopped in 21 hours; cures effected In
seven days.

If you have violated the laws of health and are conscious of a-- constant,
drain which Is undermining your system, come to us before you become a
nervous and physical wreck. If you are weak, gloomy and despondent. T
have bad dreams, depressed, lack ambition and energy, unable to concen- -
trate your thoughts.' lack vim. vior and vitality, come to us at once, our T
treatment will stop all drains and overcome all weaknesses and positively
restore you to strength and health-- "We have cured thousands of weak
men. ,

THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN DISAPPOINTED BY UNSKILLED SPE--
CIALISTS ARE EARNESTLY REQUESTED TO INVEST! GATE OUR
METHODS AND TERMS WITHOUT DELAY, WHICH HAD THEY DONE J
IN THE BEGINNING, WOULD HAVE SAVED THEX TIME AND MONEY.

Our methods are aad are ladersed by the highest, atedtcal
authorities of Europe aad America. Hence our aacceaa la the treatment
t Xfa'i Diseases. Remember, our specialty Is limited to the diseases ol

XEN, aad MEN ealy. T
Z Our offer Is to you, to every one. only $12.53 for a cure, payable at
a your convenience, in such sums as you can spare. Could an offer be more
s geaereaat Jo matter what your trouble Is If you suffer from neglect,

rrom want of money or from unskillful practice here is an opportunity
ta get the services of a skilled peclalUt. a graduate physician, with
years of ripe experience in treating complicated and special disorders of
mtm ealy. It will cost nothing to talk to us, and may be the means of
restoring: you to health and happiness. Why not call today? Our offices
are very private- - You see only the doctor. If you cannot call, write for
Maaha. as we extend the tamo liberal offer to those who cannot call. In
fact, there is no excuse for being disordered or sick while this liberal
offer remains. It is a gift of priceless value, within the reach of alL Re- -
member, only for any disease. IX yea caaaet call, vrrlte for ayaip- -
teas blaaks.

HOURS 9 to 3. 7 to S daily; Sundays. 9 to 12. J
Z CONSULTATION FREE.

I St. Louis Hfarir Dispensary !
COR-- SECOND AND YAMHILL STS, PORTLAND, OR. I

'anaaaBaV

Diseases of Women
Ltdy PtiysiciM in Attendmce

25 Ymts a Saccsufti Practict uiPirtkM
If la need of conSdeutial medical advice come

to me at onee. No charge made for consulta-
tion. Correspondence repUed-t- e immediately and
sacredly confidential. If la trouble address this
old reliable specialist. . -

DR. WALKER
e.ooeoo
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